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—
present industrial crisis may be brought to 
an end, alike to tite advantage of the people 
of our country and the Institutions under 
wfaiah we live. We therefore uk you to 
come to Chicago, or if the state of public 
business does hot warrant such a course

- M= *r
TRAIN WRECKING.

Strikers Unspike a Ball, Overturn- 
in* a Train and Killing 

Several Soldiers-

era cable news; .

Training for Farm Lite in Canada— 
Japan Refuses to Withdraw 

From Corea-

■ubjeot. The strikers were silent, and the 
people of tite otty who had expected a battle 
we surprised at the quiet that prevailed. 
It was vaguely rumored that the strikers 
did not propose to permit a train to reach its 
destination and that there would be an acci
dent on the first that left within half an 
hour after it* departure. At th* Knox 
headquarters it was impossible to obtain in
formation aa to the intention of the strikers. 
“ We have resolved to give ont no informa
tion to-day,” was the statement of 
the United Frees correspondent.

AU the militia with

CAPITAL NOTES.
ip

\ a Commission to Issue to Investigate 
Presertfceber 
Troubles. sg

An Interesting Budget of Supplement
ary Estimates—Provision for 

British Columbia.that you appoint someone as year repre
sentative.”

The Constantinople Earthquakes — 
U. a Cruiser Injured-Canadian 

Cattle In England-

The Act Repudiated on Behalf of the 
American Union-Arrested 

on Suspicion.

DYING BY INCHES.Before the Order Is Made the Present 
Strikes Must Be Called

The New Post Office at Vtetoriar-The 
William Head Quarantine 

Station.
Chicago, July 12.—It ia the opinion of 

careful and conservative observers to-night 
that tin labor trouble* so far as Chicago 
and its vicinity is concerned are dying by 
inches. There may be a few more mani
festations of the continued existence in the 
form of minor walks-out and Similar demon
strations. In this opinion the authorities at

Knox toOff-
.. . exception of the

Sacramento light battery, two. companies of 
the second infantry and one of the first in- 
fen try, are stationed on the east bank of the 
river for the purpose of protecting the rail
road property. GsneraTfreight trains are 
bn the tranks that extend several blocks 
down the river and the militiamen are in
fzjgsuix ■ra.'sral,
Were reedy to march within tit hour. Pre
parations were made to start for the river 
because it had been reported that an at
tempt would be made to prevent the landing 
of regulars.

Loudon, July 12.—Sir Charles Tupper 
will preside on Speech Day at the Colonial 
college, in Suffolk July 29. The students of 
this college are training' themselves for farm 
life in Canada. He will also address the

lillT I
the government had concluded that it would 
be impossible for the present to dispense 
with the requirement that all Canadian 
cattle be slaughtered at the port of landing 
on arrival. It waa also announced that Only 
two of the cattle examined by experte em
ployed by the commission of the beard of 
agriculture had been found to be infected 
with contagions pleuro pneumonia.

The last general assembly of the Interna
tional Frees Congress held in Antwerp was 
devoted to the consideration of the profes
sional status and the profesaskmal education 
of * journalist, and the establishment of an 
international association of press associations 
and newspapers. A subscription banquet 
will be tendered to the delegatee this even
ing.

Corean advices say that at the conference 
of foreign representatives to-day, the Japan
ese Minister agreed to the proposition to 
make Corea porta neutral So far aa Chem
ulpo ia concerned, but reserved his answer 
in regard to the others until he heard from 
hie government. Japan still refuses to 
withdraw her troops.

The earthquakes at Constantinople on 
Tuesday were the severest in ^nemory. 
There is sosroely a street in Stamboul which 
dose not contain debris. Four shocks were 
felt an Wednesday. The merchant» fled, 
leaving their valuables behind. Many were 
buried beneath the rains. There were slight 
manifestations of earthquake throughout the 
night. The city resumed something like it* 
normal aspect this morning. Several dead 
bodies were taken from the rains of th* jjgld 
bazaar and a number of injured persons wet* * * 
found buried beneath the debris. In Gal-j 
ate» many persona were killed and injured.'
The latest official estimate of the killedisl20.

The passenger steamer Vladimir, from? 
Sebastopol to. Odessa, came into ecllialoti

Sacramento, July 12.—Yesterday room- 
hag shortly after 9 o’clock, General Super
intendent Fillmore reached the depot. He 
immediately sent far Cot. Graham, and they 
were closeted together for over aa hoar.

Cleveland's Action Apart From Any 
Representations of the Inter

ested Parties.

Expenditures on the Fraser and Col 
nmbia Rivers-Other lmpor- 

•> tant Grants.

Washington, Jnly 12.—President Cleve (From Our Own Corraepondenu
estimates were brougU-down tO-diy. The Ml 

following are the British Columbia appro
priations: 1 _ ■

Victoria drill hall and accessory buildings,
95.000.

Victoria new post office, $54,000.
William Head quarantine detention build

ing, 918,000.
British Columbia ^penitentiary, retauing 

wall on Columbia street, 9600.
Protection of river banks at Golden, on 

the Kicking Horae river, the local govern
ment contributing an equal amount, 9500.

Kootenay (East) river improvements be
tween Canal Flat and Fort Steele, 95,000.

Columbia river, protection of the bank at 
Revelstoke and vicinity to prevent erosion 
(the local government of British Columbia 
contributing an equal amount), the expendi
ture to be made on the settlement of title,
95,000.

Fraser river, 96,000.
Aehcroft-BarkervUle telegraph line, re

setting of poles, $1,000.
To assist in the erection of a new building 

for girls at the Indian school, Albernfl 
91,600.

For the erection of an industrial school at 
Lytton, 96,000.

For the maintenance of a hospital at Lyt
ton, under the auspices of the Church of 
England, $400.

For the erection of a new building for the 
industrial school at Wtiliame^Lake, $2,000.

For seed grain for the Indian sufferers by 
the Fraser river floods, $600.

For a third.olasa exciseman Vancouver 
division, $600.

For the permanent staff of the Vancouver 
poet office, the following amounts are to . be 
voted ; Postmaster, $2,000 ; assistant post
master, $1,400 ; two second class clerks,, .at 
$980 each ; four third-class clerks at $400 
each ; one

'

U.S. Marshal Arnold, who has kept bla 
finger on the situation, said this afternoon 
to the United Press that -he had issued 
orders for the calling in of 500 of his de
puties. 41 The strike,” he said, “ ie practic
ally a thing of the put ; it is my opinion 
that the troops might be withdrawn to-mor
row without any apprehension of the possi
bility of farther disorder. The crisis hu 
been passed, and wlth.aafety.”

The railroad managers are especially 
elated. Reporte from every quarter show, 
they eay, that men by the thousand, 
strikers u well u those who are unem
ployed by no fault nor action of their own, 
are applying for work, and that all 
kinds wu being resumed as rapidly 
u could be expected under the circum
stances. Some of the roads that have been 
most directly affected, posted notices in 
their down-town ticket offices to the effect 
that they were prepared to receive freight 
and to forward it promptly. At the same 
time they gave it out that the commercial 

ity could not expect normal condi
tions to bs resumed in a day or even in a 
week.

At the headquarters of the A. R. U-, 
however, there, wu no falling off in the en
thusiasm or fa the claims of ultimate vic
tory that have bun manifested since the 
boycott wu declared. The officers insisted

standing
firm i that their position wu be
ing reinforced by tens of thousands 
of men of every trade, who, while having 
no direct interest in the outcome, were de
termined to manifest their sympathy in the 
strongest possible manner and that such a 
thing u a stampede wu ont of the question.
The reports received in the crisis from vari
ous local trade organizations placed the num
ber who had gone out in response to the 
call at 15,000 to 20,000. The officers and 
directors of the union held-a brief canter-

with W. W. with an Indian steamer on Sunday night 
EnpatosU, à town of Russia On the w 
coast of the Crible». The Vladimir 1 
badly injured that she sas*. Some- 

saved, but it. is be

ganizeu i»uor, us muuuuvu, hu,
in the near future appoint a commission 
composed of three members, of whom the 
U. 8. Commissioner of Labor shall bs the 
chairman, under chapter 106 of the laws of 
1888, to inquire into and invutigate thor
oughly the causes leading up to the present 
labor disturbances of the country. This 
announcement wu made at the executive 
mansion at five o'clock to J. W. Hayes, gen
eral secretary of the Knights of Labor, Mr, 
McGuire and C. A. French. The gentlemen 
called by an appointment arranged earlier 
in the day. They were shown into the Pre
sident’s room, where they presented their 
credentials and made a formal application to 
the President to appoint a board of arbitra
tion under the law of 1888. The President lis
tened to thelabor men present and their views 
and then told them that u a condition pre
cedent to making such an appointment, all 
strikes most be called off by organi 
labor, and all violence and mob rule most 
cease. He informed them that law and 
order must be restored before he took any 
steps looking in the direction of uoertain- 
ing the causes that produced the pre
sent condition of affairs. United States 
troops would be still retained in the 
disturbed section to see that the orders 
of the U. 8. courte were enforced, fater-atate 
traffic resumed and peace restored through
out the country. The labor committee wu 
given to understand that this commission 
would be appointed apart from any demands 
made by the strikers for arbitration. In 
fact the commission would have under the 
law no power to arbitrate; but simply to in
vestigate and report tte oonolurioae to the 
President and to congress. ;

Private Secretary Theiwton late to-night 
authorized the following statement jn regard 
to the President's intended appointment of 

Kyle introduced to 
the President by appointment a committee 
representing various labor organizations who 
applied to him ior the 
commision toiih vestigate

DetWQnl QoT uBUTTMlWIJV
ed thereby and their employe’s A law wu 
passed on October 1,1888, wtieh especially 
authorizes the appointment of such a com
mission and defines its duties. Itappesring 
to the President that the parties were en
titled to snoh a commission under the law he 
determined to organize it for the purpose of 
investigation. The commissioners to be 
appointed have not been selected, and it will 
probably be a number of days before the 
appointments are announced.

pot.
«one orders were issued to take the Eastern 
overland, which hu been delayed here 
rinoe the beginning of the strike, to San 
Francisco. The train «ras made up under 
«ver of a military guard and consisted of *

a.*»- ***“

*d°“ Se-b.” rbe .«in got. h..dw.y ü! 
twelve miles an hour. Wn two aid a
half miles out, jut where the tree growth u u j Sovereign erid3uu and the water overflew begins, the J* J*d aeon nothing to disoourage him. He 

l|»in entered on a long trestle. The loco- ,, V, „.n . . . ....piKsrlS53s{S(SS sAjsgsss l Haas
Glark, Private Byrne and Private Lnbberd-
fag aU went under. Their bodies are still th^AT0’ Pi !”
finder the wreck in six fut of water. Pri- agff. U■■?*&! ™aia*otL fa
vote Dugan’s arm wu (caught between the ^üÜ
Oar and beam of the trestle and cut clear off. ST officers to ubitrMly command the
Private Daumier was hurt in the head. do'lrashieu^Bnt anvone^who i!ds
Private Wilson had Me leg lacerated. Pri- ^
fiats Ellis wu internally hurt. Daumier . uhMornSyrhaLa.i!lL
and Dugan wiU die. A hospital for the , ,® m”nberi ^ wffi

in , reabze that the appeal hu force. The sub-^TmlLs^u^^TcWg”: ‘heKnighto will take
Rhnrtlv aftAt* th* «-rain lnfti —ILj their tuM, ud there OSH be no doubt M toWnSltohS Ti What action wUl be reached by the end of 

the week. One mUlion workmen will lay

a.»**
hHndtot Wright ordered . wrtoking orew “** •*P*”*a “

s
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Chicago, July 12—The ul 
the appeal issued by Grand MSster Work
man Sovereign, of the Knights of Labor, 
calling on all Knights throughout the coun
try and thou In sympathy with them to 
quit work, and the order issued at about th* 
same time by the representatives of all 
laborers fa Chicago, cannot yet be foreseen. 
All that is now definitely known ie that the 
Knlghto of Labor at all pointa heard, from, 
including nearly all of the luge places in 
the United States, remained at work to
day with practical unanimity, and that in 
this city the number of members of the 
allied trades who remained at work so far 
outnumber thou who quit as to make no 
appreciable change in the industrial appear
ance of the oity. -

The. local- leaders claimed that a little 
time wu the only condition to a walkout of 
the 100,000 men whom they represent. Had 
they had tine to. ooneult together, the tie- 
up of business would be fully u effective u 
they predicted. ' Surface indications so far, 
however, do not bear ont the claims of 
either Mr. Sovereign or the Chicago men. It 
is not ascertained yet that any district as
sembly of the Knights of Labor hu voted to 
strike. On the other hand, the Brooklyn 
district, wMoh is composed of railroad men 
and therefore naturally is supposedly in 
sympathy with their fellows in the West, at 
a meeting to-day confined their expressions 
of sympathy to a tender of financial aid, but 
declined to strike. Locally, several of the 
organizations of federated trades nave let it 
be understood that they do not intend to 
go ont. Furthermore, it Is known that 
there ie a large oonurvative element among 
the representatives in the trades muting 
which passed the resolution having a strike 
in view, and it is understood that they have 
been earnestly at work ever since to mini
mize the result of that action.

-
to wjFree State’s forte 

suffered a complete rout in the fight at 
Mundna on March 8- The Mahdist* cap
tured aU the baggage and ammunition 
and killed Captain Bonavalett.

The tank steamer Azoff collided yesterday 
with tile United Statu cruiser Chicago 
the reads at Antwerp. Both vessels were in- 
; ured above the waterline. Th* Chicago 
ru anchored at the time.

An anarchist hu been arrested at La 
Junuquera, near Gérons, Spain, upon 
suspicion of being concerned fa a plot to 
assassinate President Caslmir-Perier of 
France.

A hurricane damaged considerable pro
perty at Grata, Styria, yesterday. Several 
people were injured.

The number of new cum of cholera re
ported at St. Petersburg on Saturday was 
66,17 of them proving fatal. ,

It is said the SC !against four of ths^Quefe 
partisanship, receiving 
John Thompson common 
vagnenepfi and said he would take a few days 
to consider whether he would order an In
quiry.

The Government will aak Parliament to 
present an addreu of congratulation to the 
ilueen on the birth of a eon to the Duke of

Mr. McCarthy will make a motion In the 
Honu for the unseating of Mr. Toronto, 
owing to hU being a government contractor.

Farther damaging testimony against Con
tractor St. Louie wu given in the publia 
accounts committee this morning. It sums 
that a systematic plan waa in vogue for rob
bing the government in connection with the 
Curran bridge construction.

Mr. Lariviere Is to bring up the Manitoba 
school question.

general tie-up of business in efface, 
known that the position of Samuel 

Compere, president of the American Federa
tion of Labor, hu been one of opposition to 
a sympathetic strike of federation men at 
this time, and that he looks on the existing 
situation u critical. He has Invited the 
heeds of other organizations to mut him 
here, and the belief is that he will strenu
ously advocate measures to bring the trouble 
to an end.

effect oft CRISIS. ith aof thé supposed good 
that til* latter oon- 

ted to lend his men to escort the train to 
Son Francisco. As soon u the news of the 
wreck sue received CoL Graham, at the 
hud of a troop of fifty cavalry, dashed over 
the bridge at top spud into Yolo and for 
hours scoured the whole region and arrested 
one men in the willows near the wreck.

At 10 o’clock to the forenoon a strike agi
tator named 8. D. Worden Went to a livery 
stable and hired a wagon and driver. They 
went over the bridge,«took in five other men 
and drove about a mile along the track, 
where they got ont and sent the team back. 
Subsequently Sheriff O’Neill erruted Wor
den on suspicion of being implicated in the 
derailment of the train. Worden hu been 
prominent in labor circles, and wu recently 
lent to the Chicago convention of railway 
men. The sheriff hu also arrested A. G. 
Green Wald, William Burt and H. E. Bodner, 
alleged strikers, for complicity in the wreck
ing of the train. They will be held pending 
investigation, Acting under instructions 
from. Col. Graham, a detachment of soldiers 
visited the headquarters of the strikers and 
seized a number of rifles and about a dozen 
shotguns. No resistance wu offered by the 
strikers. ■ 'J.

CoL Barry, by order of Gén. Sheehan, in 
command of the state troops, raided and 
searched houses in the region of the depot, 
where the strikers had their rendezvous, and 
captured 100 stand of arms, a large amount 
of ammunition, swords, ete. One place 
raided wu ever a bakery, which hu long 
been believed to be an anarchist hole. The 
troops also broke up the women’s relief res
taurant of the strikers u a dangerous head
quarters.

Harry Knox, the leader of the strikers, 
issued the following

“ Fderire to state, in behalf of the Amer
ican Railway Union, that this order had 
not the remotest connection with the ditch
ing of tiie train between Ssoramento and 
Davisvilie tide afternoon, by 
people loot their lives. W 
act u outrageous and barbarous, and entire
ly out of the spirit of the American Railway 
Union, which is engaged in an honorable 
struggle in the interacts of labor and I» op
posed to violence or the sacrifice of human 
life. If this act wu done by sympathizers 
we regret it the more, as it is calculated to 
Injure labor more than help it. We sincere
ly trust that this first act of violence will be 
the last, “H. M. Knox,
“ Chairman of the Mediation Committee.”
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FURTHER INQUIRY.
SYMPATHY WITH STRIKERS.

Chicago, July 12—-It is reported that 
when the Federal grand jury concludes its 
investigation of the (A. R. U. it will begin 
its inquiry into, the policy and methods of 
the General Managers’ Association. Among 
the leaders of the workingmen the charge 
has been made openly and repeatedly that 
the obstruction of United Statu mails and 
interruption af interstate commerce was due 
quite m much to the general managers as to 
the A. R. U. It has been alleged that the 
managers agreed that no trains should 
be ran on any of the roads until 
all had gained their point in the dis
pute with the men. This wu to hold 
back such companies u showed 
tion to treat with the employu and bring 
about resumption of traffic on their linu. It 
is assorted by the men that they can prove 
that telegrams were sent from the General 
Managers’ Association ordering certain lines 
to send out no trains till a designated 
sc hem- had been accomplished. Ail this, 
toe n.«u junte*, is as clear a case ef conspir
acy on the part of the General Managers’ 
Association u than of Dabs and his associ
ates. Judge Grosicup and Attorney Mil- 
christ have said that justice would be dealt 
oat imonrtially to all.

Judge Groeeoup sent for President Debs 
and District Attorney Milohrist. “Mr. 
Debs,” said the judge, “ stands accused in 
this court of a grave crime, but he has el{ 
the rights of a private citizen. HU private 
affaire are not to be inquired into, and if 
yen have ha your possession any private 
papers or lettoss, or any other documenta of 
that character, it ia year duty to return 
them.” Milohriet said the officers 
had taken papers which they should 
not have seized. This wu due to 
the excitement of the moment. He stated 
that the letters had not been opened. Debs 
said he wu satisfied with this statement of 
the District Attorney. •* I desire to thunk 
the court,” he said, “ for the kindnue and 
consideration and protection given me.” He 
then accompanied Milohriet to the latter’s 
office and the letters were given him. All 
the books of the railway union and the 
records, filling a large basket, were kept for 
the use of the grand jury. The indictment 

t against Deba sed others 
charge,

New York, July 13.—The labor demon
stration at Cooper onion lut night, called 
to express sympathy with the strikers fa 
Chicago and elsewhere, wu a muting which 
expressed its opinions in the loudest way, 
hissing and hooting the name of President 
Cleveland so vehemently that Henry George, 
who wu speaking, had to cry : “What’s 
the use ?”

Daniel Harris, who presided, introduced 
Mr. George, Who vu* more than usually 
vehement in denunciations of the use of fed
eral troops to put down the strikers. He 
would rather su sll the railway property in 
the country burned, and all the rails torn 
up, than to eu them preserved by force qf 
arms. The millionaires made their money 
by robbery and debauchery, by the pur
chase of judges and legislators, and now 
they wanted to preurve it by the bayo
nets and arms of federal troops and for that 
purpou the righto of the statu were being 
encroached upon by the federal authoritiu.

Mr. George entered into a vigorous con
demnation of President Cleveland, who, he 
■aid, from the first hsd token the part of 
the capitalists against the strikers. Every 
mention of the President’s name wu greeted 
with a storm of hisses. Mr. George farther 
condemned the President for his appoint- 
ment of federal officers in the Week “What 
are you going to do about it?” he asked. 
Mr. George said the system would have to 
be fundamentally changed. The condition 
of the laborers could not be improved by 
strikes, because there wu no city, town or. 
hamlet in the country where there were not 
men to take the place of strikers. Trades 
unionism with its weapon, the strike, is and 
always hu been a failure. The key to the 
labor question lay in the land question and 
the destruction of monopolies ; it lay in the 
adoption of the single tax idea. There were 
a few hfaeu at tide, but they were drowned 
in the greeter volume of ohurs.

The resolutions adopted commended the 
derisive action of the A.R.U, in demanding 
arbitration and stating that the refusal of 
the Pullman company to agree to arbitra- 
tion created a presumption in favor of the 
claims of the employee. little sympathy 
wu expressed with violence, but the reso
lutions demanded the removal of conditions

I

ALARM ON MAKE ISLAND.
CANADIAN NEWS.Vallejo, July II.—Persons not employed 

on Mare island were surprised when landing 
there yesterday morning to be stopped by a 
sergeant of the guard and shown the special 
order of Commander Howison forbidding 
anybody not employed from moving about 
the yard without a pass from either the com
mandant or captain of the yard. The cause 
of the order was the fact that vut quanti
ties of arms, ammunition and weapons are 
stored on the island and strangers so dis
posed might land, take the buildings so 
occupied and an assault perhaps be made 
later. The issuance of the order wu pre
cipitated by thé discovery and capture be-

morning 
hey were 

Their 
decked

(Special to the Colonist.)
Montreal, -July 12 —The will of the late 

Duncan McIntyre, millionaire, hu been 
filed. He leaves his entire fortune to his 
widow, at her death to be divided among 
the family. He leaves nothing to charities.

Montreal, July 12 —A. O Spiers, gen
eral manager of the Juvenile Football 
League, hu mysteriously disappeared, and 
his absence hu caused a eeaneation in sport
ing circles. An examination of Me books 
shows he wu short in bis accounts to a con
siderable amount.

Toronto, Jnly 12.—The delegates to the 
colonial conference were banquetted by the 
Toronto board of trade last night.

an inclina-

Cl

yesterday 
! men. Tl

tween 12 and 1 o’clock 
of two enapioione-looking 
prowling abont the arsenal 
boat wu about 20 feet long, 
fore and aft, with jib and mainsails and 
contained provisions. The men uid they 
came from near Walnut Grove and put in at 
Mare- island. They did not know what 
plue it wu at the time. As they had not 
committed them* 1res the commandant lèt 
them go.- the yard launch conveying them to

:
Winnipeg, July 12—The Orangemen 

celebrated the twelfth in Morden, where 
there were 1,600 men in line.

Chatham. July 12—W. H. Stevens, pro- 
rietor of the Kent mills, one of the largest 
n the Dominion, predicts that the rating 

price for the new wheat crop will he fifty 
cents per bushel.

CAMPS MeKINNBY AND FAIBVIBW.

News hu just come from Camp McKinney 
that the results of the operations on the 
Amelia and Cariboo quartz claims which, 
after lyihg Idle for seven years, had work 
■tatted on them this spring, are proving ! 
extremely utisfactory. They are owned by 
Monaghan, King, Macaulay k Co., who 
have a ten stamp mill enacted, with ore- 
crasher end concentrator of the latest pat
tern, and are now arranging to put in Free 
vannera. Hie ore ie free millini 
the results of the clean-ups have 
derfully good. A depth Of 200 feet hu 
been reached, the ore steadily increasing in 
richness. At Fairview, the Morning Star 
is showing up a large body of paying free 
milling gold ore, and altogether the outlook 
In the dletrlot ie remarkably bright.

The dutraetion of throe bridgu ever the 
Kettle river by the floods did not long In
convenience the settlers, as at Once steps

zraccnraisTOBTssnoi. °"l'.*££"'okï£ïï“'.“
Mr ÇSs. ÎSFA&ï

to President Cleveland -by the council of being constructed by Mr. Consens to run 
the Federation of Labor wu u follows: from Okanagan lake to Dog lake to connect 
“To the President of the United Statu: with ^®,fc^Okan^n. Thiswfllwith
The gravity of the Industrial situation of atoamerconneotion from Okanagan Landing 
the country demands extraordinary, and ex- to the Falls. With the construction of the 
oeptlonal action of a oonoilltory character at wagon road the mate trunk road from 

Égfithe hands of all men. Recognizing this Okanagan Falls to Boundary creek will 
fact, the executive council of the American open up connection with the interior, i 
Federation of Labor and the nndérslgned give an Inlet and outlet for utdere In 
executive officers of the national and inter- bringing the trade to the Canadian aide, 
national trades unions and brotherhoods of 
the railroad organizations of America are In 
conference in this oity. We uk yon in the 
name of the working people rod the entire 
citizenship of out .country, to lend your 
influence and give us your aid, to that the

which several 
e condemn this

Ifact that
them go,, the yard launch conveying the; 
where their boat had been left. There 
considérable excitement for a time, u the 

were taken for aooute and the doubt of 
this is not yet entirely removed. Tele
graphic orders ordered Lient. Reeder of the 
Charleston to form all the sailors on that 
ship, the Monterey end the Thetis into one 
battalion subject to an emergency call from 
Roger. A brat is expected to take down 
27 officers and man, thought to be needed by 
Roger in opening the mail route to Ogden. 
It Is not expected that any vessels will be 
needed for transportation. The crews of 
the shlpe In oommiulon have been drilling 
with rifles and Gatling guns back of the 
barracks.

COL- BAKER’S MAJORITY.

Golden, July 12.—(Special)—All the re
turns from Best Kootenay are now in, and 
these show the ProvlnoUdSeoretary, Hon Col. 
Baker, hu a majority of 86 over Mr. Sehou. 
The majorities secured by each candidate 
were u follows :

Baker—Rogers’ Pus, 21 ; Golden, 12 ; 
Field, 8 ; Was*, 22 ; Steele, 63 ; St. Eu
gene Mission, 4 ; total 1520.

Sohon—Braver, 8 ; Donald, 3 ; Palliur, 
1 ; Windermere, 22 ; total, 34.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Jnly Iff—(Special)—The price 
American an three!to oral la to be reduced 

91 per
The wagu of the Winnipeg 

Railway Company’s employe 
creued.

Machinery hu been ordered for a paper 
factory to be established in the northern 
part of the oity.

A Dutch-Angle syndicate ia anxious to 
complete the Nicaragua canal If it fa aban
doned by the Americans.

men

won-

A BLOODLESS VICTORY-

Sacramento, July 11.—The regulars sent 
from San Francisco arrived this morning 
shortly after six o’clock, and achieved a 
bloodless victory. The troops were landed 
at the Y street depot and under command 
of Col Grahams, marched direct ta the 
depot. aUfi took possession. No attempt had 
been made to concentrate the strikers at 
that point and there was not the faintest 
manifestation of hostility on either side. 
When the soldiers reached the depot there 
were several groups of strikers in the vicin
ity bet they quickly retreated. A picket 
line wu quickly established about the 
place and armed sentries placed on duty. 
The armed comrades sat on the ground inaide 
the lines and faced the throng on the outride. 
It Wu apparent that Col. Grahame’a

4

contains but one 
that of interfering with the mails. which were the provocations to violence. 

The government wu declared to be acting 
in the interest of corporations and conspir
ing against the liberty and civil rights of 
citizens. The senate wu denounced for 
rushing te the defence of monopolies in the 
•sored name of liberty. The protection of 
the mai! servira wu deôlared to be a mere 
pretext and u the private corporations have 
shown their Inability to perform their duty 
u public carriers, consequently, congress 
wu uked to nationalize the railroads. 
Congrus wu uked to foreclose the nation’s 
mortgages on the Pacific railways, and the 
workingmen were called upon to use their 
political righto to such a way u to secure a 
government that would ha u quick to do- 
fsnd the working people u the present one 
showed Itself willing and competent to serve 
the monopolies.

< DUPUY SUSTAINED.

Paris, Jnly 12.—The chamber of depu
ties rejected M. Cavaignao’e proposals for 
an Income tax by a vote of 287 to 286. As 
the proposals had bran strenuously opposed 
by the government, Premier Dnpuy and 
Finance Minister Poinoarre announced that 
in view of the narrowness of the majority 
they mast have a vote of confidence or re
sign. Confidence wu then voted by 869 
against 80. - :

t)«

ton.
Electric Street 

ie have been h-
«Üf-

\

and . PeealUr M ««self.I ourselves u ia 
i do hereby ad- 
hi zed labor not 
bide by the law, 
tote of lawless- 
ice, so far u in

So and that ateietTiUteîy

It wu reported at the depot 
that Superintendent Filmore intended to 
make up a regular train with Pullmans and 
send it out u soon u possible. Everybody 
wu uklng what the strikers proposed to do, 
bat they could get no information on the

wufromrllla that -------_ne bottle of ___
nt completely removed a 

I take pleasure in reoom- 
\ u it acts with mysterious 
moral from horses of hard, 
ape, Mood spavin, splints, 
| and sprains. 
leoRGi Robb, Farmer,

»... __ Markham, Ont.
Bold in Victoria by D. E. Campbell.

cures which seem almost mil 
Sarsaparilla is not an ancient, 
of industry and study. It 
“ peculiar to itsOU.”

Heed’s Fills cure Nausea flick Headache, 
Indigestion, Bffilouaoesa. Sold by all druggists.

w >

ternational dispute that hu arisen from the 
Corean rebellion, and China is expected te 
do the Sam*. ':&l V vS :

ripe fruit 
merit

•eftweaUnaeédl 
ourbe, sweeny, stiMerriton, Jely Iff—The lineolenm paper
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